
BERRY VIEW ESTATE

881 Johnson Farm Road

Plymouth, Vermont 05056

 3 Bedrooms

 2 Bathrooms

 1,838 square feet

 245 Acres

$575,000

Your destination for relaxation and recreation!

2004 Williston Road, South Burlington, VT 05403 | 802.233.5589 | Curtis Trousdale, “The Land Guy™”

Office Manager
Text Box
$ 550,000



About The Home

he large log timber

accents, open floor

plan and vaulted

ceiling of this well

cared-for log home provide a

wonderful sense of adventure,

not to mention, the stunning

rolling mountain panoramic

views (from almost any window

in the home). While the Berry

View Estate may seem larger

than life, the wide pine floors,

cozy wood stove, and modern

accommodations make this epic

setting feel like the perfect home

away from home for extended

vacations or weekend retreats!
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After a long day on the

slopes or trekking your

land in search of a

Whitetail Deer, few things

will feel better than kicking

your feet up in front of the

wood stove in the generous

living room. The stone

hearth is a charming, yet

functional feature offering

a nice contrast to the

natural wood finishes. The

two-story bank of windows

allows for lots of natural

light causing the interior to

glow with warmth.

Friends and family will

love mingling here, all

while enjoying those

stunning mountain views!

Inside The Home



Kitchen and Dining Room

The oversized country kitchen with adjacent dining area is a wonderful place to

host guests while they enjoy a cocktail and share adventure stories. Warm

weather BBQs will be a delight on the covered porch or by the fire pit, all while

soaking in amazing views and scenery.
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Master Bedroom

The main level master bedroom offers

plenty of space and is a wonderful

place to rest after a long day of skiing

or enjoying the Vermont wilderness.

The master includes plenty of closet

space and French doors opening to a

private covered front porch. Upstairs, a

loft landing overlooks the large living

room and is a wonderful space to

sur v ey t he b eaut i fu l t i mb er

construction. A small alcove is perfect

for an office setup and two spacious

bedrooms should accommodate

friends and family easily.
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A private well-kept crushed stone

driveway majestically winds

through the lower woodlands to

access the elevated home site on

1.5+ acres of cleared pastureland.

As the sun crests over the rolling

mountains each morning, the

stunning sunrises will be an aspect

of marvel and excitement for all!

The immediate home site is home

to numerous mature apple trees

where deer will be found grazing

and the opportunity for culinary

apple and wild berry creations will

be plentiful.

Outside The Home
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Land Recreation

The mixed woodlands and

rolling topography of the

245+/- acre parcel offer a

myriad of recreational

opportunities. The current

owner has created a vast

network of trails to access

various locations on the

parcel; however, the main

“loop trail” is the highlight.

In 2009, selective clear cutting

of several different fields to

promote successional growth

for healthy wildlife habitat

was performed. Many of

these, now, wild berry fields,

can be accessed by the loop

trail for hunting or wildlife

viewing. Mountain biking,

back country skiing, cross

country skiing, hiking, and

snow shoeing are just some

of the favorite activities of the

current owners.
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All acreage within this

sprawling parcel except the ten

acre building site have been

entered into a State of Vermont

conservation program to ensure

the health of the wildlife

habitats, forestry, and other

natural resources on the

property. This program should

be considered mutually

beneficial for the owner’s and

the State’s combined vision to

restrict development, while

preserving and maintaining a

healthy habitat for wildlife,

recreational purposes, and

hunting.

Land Conservation
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Utilities & Features: 

Note:   In most recent years, this property has been used sparingly for weekend get-aways, therefore, 

utility figures are not relevant for full time use. 

Taxes: Town of Plymouth 2016 -  $7,869.43 (Non-homestead Rate).  Property is enrolled in the State’s 
tax reduction program called Land Use Appraisal, or commonly referred to as Current Use.  
The UVA program allows for a substantial property tax reduction in exchange for the practice 

of good silviculture and a commitment to non-development uses. 

Power:   Green Mountain Power -  Power poles stretch through the lower woodlands to the last pole just 

below the home site.  Power has been installed underground from the last pole to the home. 

Services:   VTel offers high-speed DSL, web-based TV service, and phone at the property.  As of March 
2016, VTel has installed fiber optic service directly to this home which should increase internet 

speeds and reliability.   

Propane:   Dead River Company  -  A traditional 500 gallon torpedo tank sits to the north of the home 

above ground.  The home is equipped with hot water baseboard heat throughout. 

Wood: The living room utilizes a Stanley Ashling woodstove on a stone hearth. 

Water:   A private drilled artesian well services the home. 

Septic: A private mound leach field septic system services the home.  1000 gallon concrete tank with 

siphon chamber for optimizing soil absorption and preserving and/or extending the life of the 
system. 

Exterior: Seller indicates the home’s exterior has been sealed every 4-5 years, with the last treatment in 
2015. 

Home:  The seller indicates the home is a log kit from Country Log Homes out of Massachusetts and built by local 
Vermont builders: Nate Titus and Shane Barrows.  The three bedroom, two bath home has been constructed with 
future expansion in mind.  A fresh-air venting system has been installed in the basement, as well as, the capabilities 
to add a fourth zone to the heating system, both for potential finished basement space. 

Shed:  Located toward the top of the driveway and at the base of the “loop trail” is a 240 square foot (12 x 20) 
utility shed.  Shed has large double doors on front and back for “drive-through” capabilities to maintain the main 

“loop trail.” 

Land:  The owner originally purchased 274.12+/- acres which is indicated on the survey.  However, the owner 
indicates that the 28.4+/- northern most acres were donated to the Calvin Coolidge State Forest.  Therefore, the 
total acreage conveying with this property is 245.72+/-.  Although this change has not been formally surveyed, a 
reference line has been added to represent the donation.  The northwestern border of the property is adjacent to 

the Calvin Coolidge State Park, the western portion of the northern border is adjacent to Plymouth Town Forest, and 

Additional Property Information 

881 Johnson Farm Rd, Plymouth, VT 05056 

DISCLAIMER: The information on this page is provided as a courtesy and is for general reference only. This information may not be relied on and 

was created from many sources that may or may not contain errors or otherwise be reliable. Some information, especially measurements and costs 

are only approximate. Taxes, utilities, zoning, state/local permits, construction costs, roads, associations, property condition, forestry plans, timber 

volumes/$, boundaries, surveys and all other data found here may and does change. The Listing Agency and seller encourage all buyers, agents or 

other buyer representatives to perform their own due diligence and not rely only on this information. Listing Agency and Seller will not be respon-

sible for decisions and offers made from this information.  



the eastern portion of the northern border is adjacent to the Coolidge State Forest. 

 

Conservation Easement:  The vast majority (all acreage minus a 10 acre “building lot”) of this property has been placed 
into a Conservation Easement for the purposes of “1. To contribute to the implementation of the policies of the State of 
Vermont designed to foster the conservation of the state’s wildlife habitats, forestry, and other natural resources 
through planning, regulation, land acquisition, and tax incentive programs; and 2. To protect, maintain or enhance wildlife 
habitat on the Protected Property as identified by the State of Vermont for black bear, moose, deer and other wildlife…” 
 
There are Restricted Uses and Permitted Uses laid out within the documentation which is available upon request and 

attached to marketing materials.  These restrictions can be considered mutually beneficial for the current owner’s and 
the State’s vision of restricting development, however, preserving and maintaining a healthy habitat for wildlife, hunting, 
and recreational purposes. 

 
Common interests and likely inquiries include: 
 Yes, the land can hunted and posted.  Public access is not allowed unless owners provide permission. 
 Motorized vehicles can be used for the maintenance of trails and wildlife management areas or emergency 

purposes. 
 Permitted uses include non-mechanized activities like: bird watching, cross-country skiing, hunting, snowshoeing, 

walking/hiking. 
 Maple Sugaring is allowed. 
 Timber Harvesting is allowed with the proper approval by the State through the Current Use UVA rules. 
 Improvements to travel corridors and feeding areas for wildlife are allowed. 

 Cutting, trimming, or removal of damaged, diseased, or dead trees within good forestry practices are permitted. 

 Restricting public use is permitted. 

 

10 Acre Building Lot:  The home is built within a 10 acre portion of the property which is excluded from the conserved 
lands.  A Notice of Development Conditions lays out five conditions on this 10 acre parcel which can be considered much 
less restrictive than the main conservation conditions.  These include things like no subdividing the 10 acres, only 
residential uses, the size of the home, and lighting and trash conditions.  All of these have been properly accounted for 
with the construction and use of the current residence. 

 

Logging:  In 2009, approximately 27 acres of various fields were selectively clear cut for successional growth to 

promote wildlife habitat.  Many of these clearings have regenerated as raspberry, blackberry, and boysenberry fields, all 
excellent sources of grazing for deer and other wildlife.  Additionally, approximately one acre has been cleared as a food 
plot, where, the owner has planted clover to attract deer for hunting. 
 

Water:  A subsidiary of the Broad Brook flows through the approximate middle of the property (west to east).  
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Area Features
Nearby Cities:
Rutland, VT

32 Minutes

Lebanon, NH

50 Minutes

Bennington, VT

1 Hour, 23 Minutes

Albany, NY

2 Hours, 10 Minutes

Boston, MA

2 Hours, 44 Minutes

New York, NY

5 Hours, 2 Minutes

Plymouth, VT
John Coolidge, commissioned

Captain in the Vermont Militia by

Governor Thomas Chittenden in

1795, was great, great grandfather

of Calvin Coolidge, the 30th

President of the United States.

Calvin Coolidge was born in

Plymouth Notch in 1872 in a room

in back of his father’s store.

Today, many people visit the

modest birthplace of Calvin

Coolidge and the hillside

cemetery where he is at final rest.

They vacation on the scenic lakes,

ski the inviting hills, enjoy life at

mountain developments or at the

area’s fine summer camps. There

are private and public camp sites,

including the Calvin Coolidge

State Park. Hunting and fishing

draw many sportsmen to the

forests and streams in season.

Rutland State Airport:
36 Minutes Located just five
miles south of Vermont’s second
largest city, Southern Vermont
Regional Airport is a modern
convenience nestled in the heart
of the beauti ful Green
Mountains.

Lebanon, NH Municipal
Airport:
46 Minutes A regional, tower-
controlled airport located in
western New Hampshire, on the
border of Vermont. Daily
commercial service connects
passengers to Boston and White
Plains, New York.

Albany, NY Intl. Airport :
2 Hours, 9 Minutes The Albany
International Airport offers a
wide-range of facilities and
services. A recently completed
multi-million dollar capital

redevelopment project included
a new 230,000 square foot
terminal, parking garage, Air
Traffic Control Tower, and cargo
facility.

Burlington Intl. Airport:
1 Hour, 50 Minutes Regional
hub serviced by major airlines,

connecting to airports across the
country.

Logan Intl. Airport:
2 Hours, 42 Minutes Boston
Logan International Airport is
N e w E n g l an d ’ s l a r g e s t
transportation center and
generates $7 billion in economic

Nearby Airports and Trains:

About The Town
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Rivers and Lakes
Echo Lake
Adjacent to Camp Plymouth State
Park, a wonderful place for
relaxation or recreation. A 96
acre lake with a max depth of 91
feet—home to lake and rainbow
trout, large and smallmouthbass,
panfish, and more.

Woodward Reservoir
Also known to some as,
Plymouth Pond, the Woodward
Reservoir is 105 feet deep with a
maximum depth of 32 feet. Fish

species include brown trout,
bullhead, chain pickerel, large
and smallmouth bass, northern
pike, rainbow trout, rainbow
smelt, and yellow perch. A warm
and cold weather fishing
destination.

Lake St. Catherine
Provides excellent fishing
opportunities for anglers of all
skill levels. Panfish, largemouth
and smallmouth bass, rainbow
and brown trout, yellow perch

and northern pike can all be
found in the lake’s cool waters.
Lucky visitors may catch a
glimpse of a white-tailed deer or
even an occasional moose.

Chittenden Reservoir
A 741 acre lake with it’s widest
point roughly two miles.
Canoeing, kayaking, and fishing
are some of the staples of
recrea t ion a t Chit tenden
Reservoir.

Skiing, Snowmobiling, Snowshoeing
Snowmobile
Major Corridor 4A of VAST

snowmobile trail, managed by the

Cavendish Snow Fleas, runs along
Pine Hill Rd.
Okemo
25 Minutes—Okemo Mountain

Resort is a family-operated, four-
season, outdoor enthusiast's

playground. The resort continues to
earn top awards and accolades for

snow quality, grooming, terrain
parks, family programs, slope side

lodging, dining and professional

guest service. Link: Okemo
Killington
26 Minutes—Killington Resort is a
four season destination that sits on

3,000 acres in the heart of the Green
Mountains. The Resort boasts more

than 70 miles of diverse terrain
spread across six peaks and offers

the most expansive lift network
and snowmaking system in the

East. Link: Killington

Bromley Mountain Resort
48 Minutes—Bromley is Vermont's

Sun Mountain, the only southern

facing mountain in the state. It’s
consistently ranked by SKI

Magazine as one of the best
mountains for families with 46

classic New England Trails and
glades and a variety of terrain that

is seldom seen elsewhere. Perfect
for skiers and snowboarders of all

ability levels, from first-timers to

those who crave the gravity
adrenaline rush. Link: Bromley

Area Features

Coolidge State Park
9 Minutes— A trip to Coolidge

State Park is a trip back in time;

the park remains essentially the
way it was when it was first

created in the 1930s. The Park is
the only Vermont park with an

entire loop of lean-to campsites,
some of which have sweeping

views of the Black River valley
and the Green Mountains. Many

campers feel that sites at Coolidge

have the best views in all of
Vermont. Link: Coolidge State

Park

Okemo State Forest
29 Minutes - Okemo State Forest

encompasses 7,323 acres in the

towns of Andover, Ludlow,
Mount Holly and Weston. A

Civilian Conservation Corps
camp was established on the

property in 1935. Construction
projects by the CCC include the

fire tower, a ranger’s cabin and an
automobile access road. The

majority of Okemo Mountain

Resort’s ski terrain is located
within a leased portion of Okemo

State Forest.
Link: Okemo State Forest

Camp Plymouth State Park
12 Minutes — There is a group

camping area on the south side of

Buffalo Brook consisting of six
lean-tos, tent sites, pit toilets, and

a large field for activities. On the
north side of the brook there is a

large picnic area, play area, sandy
beach, horseshoe pits, concession,

and boat rentals. Link: Camp
Plymouth State Park

Nearby State Parks & Forests
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